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10 North Martingale Road, Suite 575 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 

Tel: (800) 348-2496 

 

 

 Notice regarding Mac Address  

 

DATE: October 16, 2 0 1 8 

 
RE: Notice regarding Mac Address 

 
REF NO.: UTY-PCN18-04D 

 

TAIYO YUDEN performs writing of the 12-digit Mac address (OUI: 6 digits + Unique Code: 6 digit) to the respective product.  

OUI (Organizationally Unique Identifier) is the specific ID, which is administered to the respective manufacturer by the IEEE 

Registration Authority.  Therefore, no two MAC addresses are the same.  Since all the 6-digit Unique Code are expected to be 

consumed, it will be required to make the Mac address allocation with a new OUI. 

 

Please find the details in the following sections: 

 

1. Affected Products 

WYSAAVDX7 

WYSAGVDXG 

WYSBCVJXM 

WYSBHVGXG 

WYSBMVGX4-I 

WYSBMVGXB 

WYSBMVGXB-V 

EYSF3CAXI-Z 

EYSMACAXX 

 

2. Mac address configuration 

 
※OUI (Organizationally Unique Identifier): Unique ID administered to manufacturer by IEEE Registration Authority 

※Unique Code: Each code in (1) to (6) shall be alphabet or number (Base 16) 

 

3. Details of notice 

In addition to OUI of current use, new OUI will be added. 

 

<OUI of current use>      <newly added OUI> 

   ・00037A            ・48A493 

   ・002258 

   ・D44B5E 

   ・AFCFA4 

 

4. Expected timing of new OUI addition 

 

After all of the 6-digit Unique Code are used up, there will be a running change of Mac address with the new OUI. 

Scheduled timing of running change is December 2018.  (Subject to change due to production condition.) 
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5. Influence on customers 

 

If there is any processing on the customer side using the OUI of current use, it is required to add the new OUI. 

We are grateful to have your cooperation to check and confirm the above contents and have your signature of 

acknowledgement below. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                
 

Customer’s Response 

 

Company:                                                                                     

 

Customer Name:                                                                           

 

 

Signature:                                                                                                                       Date:                                                                 

 

 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                
 
 
 
 

Issued by TAIYO YUDEN (U.S.A.) INC. 

Sales Planning Department 
 


